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Drought Challenges staff, BirDs, anD Visitors 
at Bosque Del apaChe
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Many of you have noticed that 
the wetlands look quite different 
this year at Bosque del Apache 
National Wildlife Refuge.  Drought 
necessitated difficult choices and 
refuge staff channeled all available 
water into the units with the highest 
food productivity. Drought is nothing 
new to New Mexico, and the refuge 
is dealing with the impact of several 
consecutive dry years. 

“We’ve had very little water 
coming into the system that feeds 
the wetlands where some larger 
concentrations of birds normally 
loaf,” said refuge manager Deborah 
Williams. “This season, birds 
and other wildlife are dispersed 
throughout refuge lands and not 
concentrated along Highway 1, as 
in more normal water years.  There 
have still been lots of viewing 
opportunities along the Tour Loop, but the birds are more 
dispersed than visitors are accustomed to and the viewing 
areas are changing as we move available water between units 
with the highest food concentrations.”  

Drought Affects Viewing
Staff are using groundwater wells on the refuge to supplement 
some wetlands and meadows to continue to provide 
important habitat and food for wintering birds. However, 
because of the limited available surface and groundwater, the 
refuge has not filled the traditional roosting units that have 
little to no food value for migrating birds. This includes the 
very popular Wetland Unit 3 South along the west side of 
Highway 1 (also called the Wetland Roost). In addition, the 
limited available water also means that wetlands have had 
water for shorter periods of time, and certain wetlands may 
be drained during the peak wintering season in order to use 
the water more effectively in a different wetland.

http://www.friendsofbosquedelapache.org 
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Closed Areas Protect Birds
Water birds have been more concentrated within limited 
flooded units, therefore much more susceptible to 
disturbance. Visitors can help reduce disturbance by 
abiding refuge signs posting closed areas and reporting 
any violations as they occur.  “It’s very tempting to visitors to 
walk past closed area signs to get that slightly better viewing 
angle or better lighting for a photograph, but those areas are 
closed to maintain sanctuary areas for the birds,” Williams 
said, adding “And with the birds more concentrated in fewer 
areas with water those disturbances can be very significant to 
a large number of birds.  Viewing birds lifting from a wetland 
can be very dramatic, but it also causes birds to waste a lot 
of energy, which is most critical during a drought when food 
resources are limited.”

Refuge Website 
Provides Updates
We continue to 
encourage visitors 
to check the refuge 
website for updates 
before venturing 
out to the refuge as they should expect to see traditionally 
popular viewing and photography areas dry and void of birds. 
“We know visitors travel long distances to come to Bosque 
del Apache, and we’ve wanted them to be fully informed 
before they arrive and realize the refuge looks very different 
this year,” Williams added. “Drought conditions come and 
go in the arid southwest, and we will bounce back from this. 
Right now, we are focusing our efforts on making sure birds 
have what they need for the winter so they will be healthy 
and ready to migrate north in spring to nest and raise their 
young.”  

Good News
The good news is these birds are equipped to deal with water 
scarcity and have been doing so for a long time. They are 
adapted to the arid/semi-arid systems of the west and have 
dealt with droughts in the past. They have survived wet and 
dry cycles for generations. They have knowledge of the larger 
landscape and will adjust to the conditions in place. The 
refuge will continue to play a key role in their survival by 
channeling all available water into the units with the highest 
food productivity.  This will ensure that the cranes, geese 
and ducks are provided with this critical and limited food 
resource.

In addition, the refuge is actively working to increase drought 
resiliency by improving water delivery infrastructure and 

prioritizing which wetlands to deliver the limited water 
supply to in order to maximize the food available to water 
birds. The refuge is also working with partners like the 
Friends of Bosque del Apache NWR, Middle Rio Grande 
Conservancy District, and the Bureau of Reclamation to 
address water issues.

You Can Help
The Friends of 
Bosque del Apache 
National Wildlife 
Refuge invites you to 
join them in helping 
the birds and other 
wildlife thrive on 
Bosque del Apache. 
To learn how you 
can join their effort 
please visit Friends of 
Bosque del Apache. 

Being conservative 
with your own use 
of water will make 
more water available 
for wildlife in the 
Rio Grande watershed.  Please visit https://www.epa.gov/
watersense/start-saving  for ideas on how you can help 
conserve water.

COVID-19 Practices
The refuge is still under operational restrictions due to 
COVID-19. In keeping with the New Mexico Public Health 
Order, please maintain social distance from persons not in 
your group and wear a cloth face covering to help slow the 
spread of COVID-19. The Visitor Center, public restrooms, 
and vault toilets remain closed. For updates and additional 
information on closures, please visit the refuge website at 
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/bosque_del_apache/ or call 
575-835-1828.  

The Bosque Nature Store, operated by Friends of Bosque del 
Apache is open several days per week so that you may shop 
and also acquire needed information once you are at the 
refuge. Check for signs on the refuge or look online at the 
Friends website for current hours.  

 - Deborah Williams, Lynn Deming, and Deb Caldwell, co-authors

Editor’s note:  This article was developed drawing from the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service News Release from the Public Affairs office in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico.  For more information on their work and 
the people who make it happen, visit www.fws.gov Connect with their 
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/usfws, follow their tweets at 
www.twitter.com/usfwshq watch their YouTube Channel at 
http://www.youtube.com/usfws and download photos from their 
Flickr page at http://www.flickr.com/photos/usfwshq

https://friendsofbosquedelapache.org
https://friendsofbosquedelapache.org
https://www.epa.gov/watersense/start-saving 
https://www.epa.gov/watersense/start-saving 
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/bosque_del_apache/
https://friendsofbosquedelapache.org
http://visit www.fws.gov
http://www.facebook.com/usfws,
http://www.twitter.com/usfwshq, 
http://www.youtube.com/usfws
http://www.flickr.com/photos/usfwshq 
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Friends of Bosque del Apache extends a huge, “Thank 
You!” to everyone who tuned in for Crane Fiesta 2020 from 
November 19-21.  We were honored to have over 1,700 folks 
from around the globe join us for our first major virtual 
event.  Our most well-attended webinars had close to 1,000 
attendees, and even the ones with the least attendees had 
over 50 people.  Crane Fiesta was a mix of webinars and 
workshops on Zoom, as well as Live Fly-Ins and Fly-Outs on 
Facebook, filmed live on the refuge wetlands.  It was fun for 
us to see comments on our feed and in our emails from so 
many – some old Friends and repeat Festival attendees and 
others entirely new to Bosque del Apache.  While Covid-19 
restrictions made it impossible for us to host our normal 
in-person Festival of the Cranes this year, we were thrilled to 
interact with many more people than usual by going virtual 
and hosting Crane Fiesta instead.

As part of our mission to educate about the environment 
and bring Bosque del Apache to you, we partnered with staff 
from Bosque del Apache NWR, videographer Steve Siegel, 
Colorado Crane Conservation Coalition, Sandra Noll and 
Erv Nichols, Catherine Sandell, Fort Craig and Public Land 
Interpretive Association, Land Witness Project, Matthew 
Mitchell, IRIS PASSCAL, Holly Merker, Richard Crossley, 
Wonders on Wheels Mobile Museum, Prairie Dog Pals of 
Albuquerque, the New Mexico Department of Game and 

Fish, Museum of Indian Arts and Culture in Santa Fe, and 
local New Mexico artists Laura Carlson and Tobi Clement.   
All  videos and webinars are still available for your viewing 
on our website at tiny.cc/CFRecordings

We also partnered with many sponsors, including Hunt’s 
Photo & Video, Zeiss, FujiFilm, Olympus, Sigma, Alaska 
Grizzly Safari, Litra, NiSi, Panasonic, and Sony, to bring you 
some phenomenal photography workshops.  These webinars 
were available until December 4 on our website, but due 
to their proprietary nature, they are no longer available for 
viewing.  

Additionally, we held our usual annual Photo Contest 
that normally coincides with Festival of the Cranes.  We 
expanded from  two categories to four this year.  Our usual 
categories in the past were “Refuge” and “People,” which 
were often difficult to fit all the terrific photos we received.  
So, this year, we expanded to four categories: “Sandhill 
Cranes,” “Wildlife,” “Landscapes,” and “People.”  You can find 
winners’ names and their stunning photos from the 2020 
Photo Contest on our website at tiny.cc/2020PhotoContest.
While we did not charge for any events during Crane Fiesta, 
we still managed to make a small profit, which helped us to 
defray costs.  

our first-eVer Virtual CeleBration of Cranes: 
Crane fiesta 2020

1st place winner in Sandhill Crane category of photo contest.  Photo by Robert Fugate.

https://friendsofbosquedelapache.org/crane-fiesta-event-recordings/
http://tiny.cc/2020PhotoContest


We appreciate the generosity of our 
attendees, who donated just over $6500 
total, and our sponsors, who donated 
$3650 in cash, in addition to time and 
talent via photography professionals 
whom they sponsored to share their 
tips and techniques with the viewing 
audience.  We learned a great deal from 
this year’s three-day virtual event, and 
we will be incorporating these new skills 
as we plan future events. Whatever is 
in store for us globally in 2021, Friends 
hopes to see you at our future events, be 
they virtual, hybrid, or in-person!  
 
- Julie-Anna Blomquist, 
  Friends Festival Manager

1st place winner in Landscape category of photo contest.  Photo by Pam Dorner.

outDoor spaCes in nearBy plaCes: 
Virtual enVironmental eDuCation 

A quick background on environmental education at Bosque 
del Apache National Wildlife Refuge (pre-pandemic). For 
five years starting in mid-2007, the Friends of Bosque del 
Apache (Friends) funded a full-time position dedicated to 
organizing and leading environmental education programs; 
they also funded this position part-time from 2013-2015. 
The Friends educator position coordinated lessons and 
field trips for the fourth/fifth grade class at San Antonio 
Elementary School (SAES). When the educator departed 
in May 2015, the position was not refilled, but the staff of 
Bosque del Apache continued the ECOLab partnership with 
San Antonio Elementary School (SAES). Because of the 
unprecedented support of the teachers and staff of SAES, all 
four classrooms were added to the ECOLab program, with 
year-round field trips, classroom visits, volunteer-led nature-
themed music lessons, and a partnership with the Native 
Fish in the Classroom Program. What started as a Friends 
initiative has grown into the incredibly successful Bosque 
del Apache Partner School Program.  Friends graciously 
continues to fund buses for the ECOLab classes and for other 
schools and education groups to visit the refuge and other 
environmentally themed venues. Without that funding, these 
field trips would not be financially possible, and our ability to 
foster the environmental education of our local future leaders, 
environmental decision makers, and landowners would be 
greatly hampered. 

The Covid-19 pandemic has presented many challenges for 
schools. Foremost, the proximity of teacher to learner has 

shifted during the 
pandemic. I can’t 
speak to the day-
to-day logistics of 
running a classroom 
(especially when 
half of your students 
are physically in the 
building and the 
other half are spread 
throughout the 
county tuning in via 
a live stream), except 
to say that more hats 
and juggling pins 
have undoubtedly 
been added to the 
mix. This set up 
altered how we were 
able to continue a 
long-term connection we’ve built with the students at San 
Antonio Elementary School, eight miles from the Visitor 
Center. Although the mode of lesson delivery has shifted, 
our commitment has not. Our environmental education 
program goal of developing awareness, knowledge, and 
skills in our students so that they are motivated and 
committed to work cooperatively toward the development 
of environmental sustainability remains strong.  
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An example journal page from October 2020 showing the different 
types of observations made in our nature place.

At first review, a quick presentation of photos and 
information about a seasonal species or phenomenon 
would have met our environmental education goals (on the 
surface), meeting thirty minutes a month with each class 
as opposed to multiple hours of in-classroom and field 
time together. After some reflection and conversations with 
colleagues adapting to the times, this path seemed to be 
just one option. We modified our expectations. Instead of 
trying to keep up with the quantity of material we would 
have covered in the classroom or the field with the students, 
we used the phenological topics from our in-person lesson 
plans as inspiration for a virtual adaptation and opportunity 
for students to continue developing their observation skills. 
The view of the outdoor classroom transformed from 
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge to whatever 
outdoor space was nearby. 

During our monthly virtual lessons, students spend time 
outside wherever they are. They journal, make observations, 
and record the changes in the world around them. We chat 
about the who-how-when-where changes they see and hear 
and make progress on the why. 
Without a monthly field trip to 
Bosque del Apache within reach 
for every student, it felt important 
to kindle their curiosity about 
what is happening on the refuge. 
So, each month we produce a 
four-to-six-minute video that 
incorporates snippets of wildlife 
activity and a journal prompt. The  
students then replicate the types 
of observations we have done on 
the refuge in a place they choose. 
Classroom teachers share these 
videos with their students. 

Other environmental education programs developed 
through the partnership with San Antonio Elementary 
School also continue in innovative ways. For example, 
Cathy Ameling, a USFWS volunteer, writes, produces and 
records  wildlife-themed music lesson videos that  are 
sent to teachers each month to share with their students. 
Similarly, The Native Fish in the Classroom Partnership, 
based out of the USFWS New Mexico Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Office in Albuquerque, is producing videos 
and lessons for the fourth/fifth grade teacher to share with 
students. 

The pandemic has certainly changed the way we provide 
education to our learners. However, the foundation 
we’ve built with the teachers and students at San Antonio 
Elementary School has allowed us the flexibility to try 
new ideas and has encouraged us all to feel comfortable 
widening our walls. Bosque del Apache National Wildlife 
Refuge will be here when we can observe the outdoors 
together again. But for now, students are discovering their 
very own refuge near where they are, and that’s uncovering 
all sorts of avenues for exploration. 

Armed with journal, pencil, and magnifying glass, she 
sketches a spider making a web on a blade of grass. Net in 

hand, he carefully captures a clouded sulphur butterfly, 
recording the observation through drawing and tally marks 

on a chart.

Armed with journal, pencil, and magnifying glass, he sketches 
a lizard basking on the wall of the nearest building. Bug jar in 
hand, she identifies a beetle and releases it back into the leaf 

litter it emerged from.

Armed with a few months of outdoor observations, they 
wonder where the butterflies go and when the birds will head 

north again.

- Amanda Walker, Bosque del Apache Ranger

A screen shot from I Wonder About Butterflies short video showing Ranger Amanda examining some milkweed.
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upComing eVents 

Friends Virtual Annual Meeting on 
Saturday, February 13 
As with most events in the past year, our Annual Meeting 
will be virtual.  The meeting will run from 11:00 a.m. until 
approximately 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, February 13.   

Business Meeting
Friends Board President Jack Lockridge will kick off and 
emcee the Annual Meeting. Refuge Manager Deb Williams 
will share her insights about the unusual year the refuge 
has just gone through. Then Friends Treasurer Mary Ruff 
will report our financial picture.  Next, Friends Executive 
Director Deb Caldwell and her staff will report on 2020-
2021 projects, programs, and challenges, and Friends board 
president Jack Lockridge will announce the results of the 
Friends board elections (held online before the meeting).  
For the final portion of the meeting, we have a very special 
keynote presentation in store for you.

Keynote Address by Famous Author Richard Crossley 
  

Author Richard Crossley and the cover of his new book, 
the Crossley ID Guide for Western Birds.

We are excited to announce our keynote speaker for this 
year:  Richard Crossley, well-known author of Crossley Bird 
ID guides!  Richard will present “Past, Present and Future”- 
tales of lessons he learned while growing up in the wild 
British birding scene,  traveling around the world, living in 
Japan, and settling down in his birding utopia, Cape May, 
New Jersey. It will be a fast-paced story told in a Yorkshire 
brogue, through a camera lens that loves color and art, but 
with a strong point of view. With humor and depth, Richard 
will highlight the thoughts behind the revolutionary The 
Crossley ID Guide series to self-publishing his latest guide 
on western birds. He will also talk about the positive impact 
of birds on people, citing his book  Ornitherapy: For your 
Mind, Body and Soul (co-authored with Holly Merker and 
Sophie Crossley). 

But is changing how we look at birds and their impact on 
us enough? “Heck, no!” asserts Richard. “These are exciting 
times, and tomorrow must become a new day.”  Join us 
in listening to Richard’s optimistic outlook on birding, 
lifestyles, and conservation. It’s sure to change the way you 
think!

Register and Join the Annual Meeting
We invite you to tune in to the meeting and keynote via 
Zoom.  Please visit tiny.cc/2020annualmtg to register.

Crossley and Merker Workshops at Bosque del 
Apache in April 
Richard Crossley 
and Holly Merker 
will make Bosque 
del Apache a 
featured and 
premier stop 
during their tour 
of the western 
states in spring to 
splash their newly 
published books.  
We are currently 
making plans with 
them to host three 
days of virtual 
workshops April 
1-3, including 
evening keynotes 
on two of the three 
days.  We will soon 
release information 
about workshop content and how you can participate via 
our website and Facebook page. Richard and Holly will help 
us all appreciate the birds and wildlife at Bosque del Apache 
and in our own backyards.  Richard will spotlight his new 
Western Bird ID guide.  Holly will share tips about practicing 
“Ornitherapy”. She has given us a sneak peek in her article 
(immediately following this one) on that topic for this 
issue of Bosque Watch.  Both Richard and Holly will have 
autographed copies of their new books available through the 
Bosque Nature Store.   Watch for more information soon!

Looking ahead to the first half of 2021, we have several exciting events 
to announce, including our Friends Annual Meeting.

http://tiny.cc/2020annualmtg
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Desert Arboretum Stroll, Pollinators, and Spring 
Migration in May and June  
As we did last year, we will create a series of short videos 
and perhaps a Facebook Live event to spotlight the Desert 
Arboretum, Spring Migration, and Pollinators.  These 
videos will help you enjoy spring at Bosque del Apache and  
the surrounding Middle Rio Grande environs.  We’ll post 
these videos on the Friends Facebook page and website. 
Depending on Covid-19 restrictions in place at the time, we 
may also be able to host very small groups for a tour of the 
garden with its blooming cacti, birds, and hummingbirds. 

Top Right: White Sands Claret Cup.  Photo by Don Boyd.  -  Bottom Left: Black-Chinned Hummingbird.  Photo by John Olson.   
Bottom Right: Yellow Prickly Pear Blossom Being Pollinated by Bee.  Photo by Paul White.

harnessing the power of ornitherapy in the new year:  
making BirDs part of your wellness regimen for 2021

The tee-shirt in the Nature Store says it all: “Bosque del 
Apache: Mother Nature’s Miracle Medicine . . . . Alleviates: 
stress, melancholy, boredom, irritability, sleeplessness, pallor, 
loss of vitality, apathy, tedium, listlessness, discontent, bad 
temper. And much more! . . . .Use Generously.”

While the casual passerby might chuckle at the vintage 
apothecary style message, the truth is dosing yourself in 
nature offers incredible benefits to mind, body, and soul. 
Ornitherapy, the mindful observation of birds, can hold the 
key to a healthier lifestyle. It’s free, easily accessible, and 
boasts large returns on the investment.
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Nature Improves Health
Research shows that when we step outside and into nature, 
chemical responses explode inside our bodies. Cortisol, 
the hormone that flips into overdrive when we are stressed, 
starts to lower. If we can mitigate the effects of stress, the 
lasting impact on our overall well-being is positive. 

The value of having outdoor experiences in biodiverse 
environments is starting to hold weight in approaches to 
health care across the globe. In Japan, Forest Bathing, or 
Shinrin Yoku, is widely practiced as part of preventative 
medicine.  In Scotland, and other areas of the UK, doctors 
are prescribing nature as a drug-free plan for improving 
health. The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds 
(RSPB) is partnering in this campaign. Here in the US, 
initiatives like Parks Rx are leading conduits in facilitating 
prescriptive nature and are starting to gain some interest 
from mainstream medicine. 

Taking time out from life’s pressures and struggles by 
observing birds and other nature provides benefits of 
restoration akin to taking a vacation. When we explore 
surrounding ecological communities and birds, nature’s 
energy pours into us, filling us up with a natural healing 
recharge and resiliency. Spending time in bird-rich 
environments, whether that be at Bosque del Apache NWR 
or even your own neighborhood, has proven benefits to 
your wellness. Just a short break to take a walk, using birds 
as gateways to a deeper experience with nature, can turn a 
stress-filled day into one with increased productivity and 
focus. 

Ornitherapy Is Easily Accessible
We don’t need to go far to reap the benefits of 
Ornitherapy—the  mindful observation of birds—because  
birds are charismatic and accessible 
to all people. Cityscapes offer 
green patches or parks that can 
be optimal places to spend time 
observing. Birds in these habitats 
are well adapted to living around 
people and often allow for close 
observation. Bird feeding or 
watering stations we establish at 
home can set the stage for a front-
row view into the dramatic lives 
of the birds around us, providing 
us respite and mental recharge. 
When birds show up to dine at our 
offerings, their visits are enjoyable 
to watch and provide us satisfaction 
in acceptance of our invitation. 
In an era when social distancing 
challenges in-home visits from 

human friends, why not invite birds into our spaces to keep 
us company? By doing this, we are not only are nourishing 
the birds, but also our souls.

Boundless opportunities for discovery lie in a closer 
understanding of the birds around us and  offer excitement 
and endless positive distraction. When we take time to 
mindfully observe, we learn more not only about birds but 
also about ourselves.

An Ornitherapy Challenge
Here’s an Ornitherapy challenge for you in 2021: Get to 
know the birds around you on a deeper level in order to 
magnify your wellness benefits.

Look for a type of bird that is common around you, one you 
think you know fairly well, or one you want to know better. 
You do not need to have any prior knowledge about birds 
for this challenge. Even expert birders continue to learn 
something new the more they look. Those who say they 
don’t aren’t looking close enough. 

Through observation, challenge yourself to find one new 
thing about the bird every day for one week: 
• a pattern of feathers and color
• its shape overall, or pick the bill/beak, tail, or 
  feet to focus on
• a behavior or the way it moves
• its vocalization
 
Consider a new approach of observation: 
• close your eyes and only listen 
• deliberately focus on its flight patterns 
• envision it as only a silhouette, absent of color
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The Desert Arboretum is never a static place. We create 
changes and sometimes new things pop up on their own. 
This update highlights the past few months and discusses 
a new plan for pollinators involving monarch butterflies. 
It also lauds summer/fall educational outreach from the 
Desert Arboretum and introduces a new volunteer. 

Monarchs and Milkweed
The refuge pollinator plan really began just over two years 
ago when we received a very generous grant from the 
Petschek family, allowing us to plant more wildflowers 
in the arboretum. We wanted to create more diversity, 
encourage pollinators, and add to the visitor experience of 
the desert. We planted five species of wildflowers: chocolate 
flower, gaillardia, cota, desert zinnia, and primrose. We had 
limited success and decided to plant the same five again in 
the spring of 2020 plus four species of milkweed: horsetail, 
showy, broad-leaf, and antelope horns. We had better luck 
this year, but only one species of milkweed survived.
   
   

Monarch Caterpillar and Monarch Butterfly on Horsetail Milkweed. 
Photos by Megan Goyette.

The wet winter of 2019-20 led to a spectacular spring 
cactus display and some unexpected surprises – three 
species of cactus and one nolina bloomed for the first time. 
Unfortunately, due to the refuge closing in March 2020 
due to Coronavirus restrictions, we had no Arboretum 
Stroll and very few visitors. Tom and Danielle decided to 
make a series of short videos featuring the arboretum in 
bloom. Tom and Steve Siegel, an Albuquerque pediatrician 
and videographer, made a longer video featuring a nolina, 
a yucca, and desert mule ears. That film, “Pollinators at 
Bosque del Apache,” is available on our website in both 
English and Spanish - https://friendsofbosquedelapache.
org/videos/.  
 
We watered our wildflowers all summer as the temperatures 
soared, and we waited for a monsoon. A rather weak 
monsoon arrived and filled the rainwater tanks as we began 
to hatch plans for a fall planting. We decided to tackle the 
last unfinished bit of the arboretum: the northeast corner. 
We didn’t want more of the same cacti in the rest of the 
arboretum, so we decided on a selection of native trees and 
shrubs: netleaf hackberry, algerita, pinon pine, mountain 
mahogany, cliffrose, fendlerbush, shrub oak, gambeloak, 
false indigo, bush morning glory, and desert mule ears. 
These are all native species and attractive to birds and bees 
for nuts (pinon and oaks), fruit (hackberry and algerita), 
and pollen and nectar (all the rest).  We are currently 
discussing with refuge management how we might create 
a small path through this new section of the Desert 
Arboretum.  
 

If you commit to this challenge with one species, it’s not 
hard to start this practice with others. If you are ambitious 
and are finding joy in this scavenger hunt, set goals to find a 
new species each week to focus on. Note your observations 
in a journal or diary, with words and/or sketches. As you 
train yourself into the habit of more mindful observation, 
you will soon see more—in  every aspect of your life. This is 
Ornitherapy. 

Launch forward into your new year with heaping doses of 
Ornitherapy: It’s fun, and it’s good for you!

- Holly Merker, Author, Environmental Educator and 
  Professional Birding Guide

Holly spends every possible free moment practicing Ornitherapy, 
which she credits helping her defeat breast cancer, restoring her 
health mentally and physically. 
Check out her sites:  Ornitherapy.com; Thecrossleyidbootcamp.com 

Editor’s note:  Holly is currently in the process of publishing a book, 
Ornitherapy: For Your Mind, Body, and Soul, that she co-authored 
with Richard Crossley and his daughter Sophie.  With luck, 
autographed copies of this book should be available for purchase in 
our Nature Store no later than April 2021.  Friends of Bosque del 
Apache is in the throes of planning a set of virtual workshops April 
1, 2, and 3 at the refuge with Holly Merker and Richard Crossley 
– more information is coming soon via our website and Facebook 
page. 
 

https://friendsofbosquedelapache.org/videos/
https://friendsofbosquedelapache.org/videos/
http://Ornitherapy.com
https://www.thecrossleyidbootcamp.com


That brings us back to monarchs. They are not the only 
butterfly species that needs help, but their need is becoming 
the most critical.  Our target will be monarchs, but what we 
propose will also help other species.
 
Two issues are critical with monarchs, both involving 
habitat. Monarchs overwinter in pine forests in central 
Mexico, and those forests are under serious logging 
pressure. The solution involves international protection and 
enforcement and viable economic alternatives for loggers 
and farmers. Too big for our modest means. The second 
problem is monarch habitat loss in the US. The critical 
habitat for monarch butterflies is milkweed. The solution 
is both simple and very difficult: plant thousands, even 
millions, of acres of milkweed all across our country.  We 
propose to plant milkweed seeds and/or plants of any or 
all of the six species of milkweed that have been found at 
Bosque del Apache. We will rely on the refuge for technical 
and in-kind help, as well as help identifying appropriate 
planting sites. Because Bosque del Apache staff are currently 
short-handed, overworked, and under-funded, the Friends 
is offering to fund this project and bring our own volunteers. 
Volunteer work would involve planting seed and plants, 
monitoring growing plants, especially noting any monarch 
activity, and working with refuge staff on tagging and 
collecting seed at summer’s end.

- Tom Hyden, Master gardener and USFWS & Friends volunteer 

Refuge Staff Deliver 
Education from the 
Desert Arboretum
In August, summer college 
intern Joel Gilb and refuge 
ranger Amanda Walker ran 
a Facebook Live broadcast in 
the Desert Arboretum, with 
a focus on the birds using 
that space. They had a peak 
of 72 viewers during the 
Live session!  Since then, it 
has had about 3,300 three-
second views, and nearly 300 
one-minute views.  We plan 
to run this kind of session 
again in the future.

In September, refuge ranger 
Amanda Walker led virtual 
environmental education 
lessons to approximately 
fifty 1st-5th graders at San 

Antonio Elementary School.  She produced a short virtual 
field trip video that focused on butterfly observation/
behavior at the refuge, encouraging similar observation to 
occur where the students were. 

In October, Amanda’s virtual environmental education 
lessons focused on plants/seeds. She created a virtual 
field trip video that focused on observations of plants and 
interactions between plants and animals. 

Future Education Plans 
We have a new face in the Desert Arboretum: Cari Powell 
recently joined us.  She has a Bachelor of Fine Arts 
degree; job experience in environmental sciences, website 
development, and grant writing; and is a self-confessed 
“plant nerd.” She helped with the tree planting project in late 
summer and has volunteered in the garden numerous times 
since.  She and Tom Hyden have hatched a plan to create 
an educational series of videos that can be used by teachers 
and others, featuring many varieties of native plants in the 
arboretum—one species at a time.  Watch this space.

The refuge estimates that 6,800 people visited the Desert 
Arboretum between October 2019 and September 2020. 



making a DifferenCe: artists giVing BaCk

I am only one, but still I am one. 
I cannot do everything, but I can do something.

And I will not let what I cannot do interfere with what I can.

-Edward Everett Hale 

It’s easy to feel overwhelmed with the challenges of 
our times and to forget that each of us can still make 
a difference, despite the odds.  This brief article shares 
examples of how people using their talents have indeed 
made a tangible difference for Bosque del Apache and 
the Friends.  In our last two issues, we highlighted a new 
program we’re calling Artists Giving Back, and we told you 
about benefits that some artists (who are also Friends) were 
running.  Today, I want to highlight how these efforts are 
adding up and why they matter! 

In Autumn 2020 alone, artists provided fundraising events 
that  brought in nearly $5000!  For example, the Socorro 
Fiber Arts Guild donated a handmade quilt that we raffled 
off—for just over $2500!  The Guild has been donating 
their artwork to us for five years now for our Festival of 
the Cranes/Crane Fiesta.  Their donated quilts have added 
$7,500 to our coffers!  

Ad for the 2020 Quilt.  Shown are two members of the Socorro Fiber Arts Guild, 
Norma Lorang and Debi Card, presenting the quilt. 

Three other artists ran successful benefits from Fall 2020 
into Winter 2021. Pastel artist Tobi Clement, photographer 
Douglas Maahs, and photographer Susan Preston earned  
$2400 for Friends and the refuge through sales of their 
artwork. We featured both Tobi and Douglas in our Fall 
2020 issue of Bosque Watch, and Susan has written an 
article for this issue about how she finds inspiration at 
Bosque del Apache.
  
 Last but certainly not least, two additional artists have 
significantly supported Friends.Videographer Dr. Steve 
Siegel, whom we highlight in this issue, generously 

shared his talents 
with us when we 
unexpectedly and 
urgently needed to 
“go virtual,”  Steve’s 
contributions 
helped Friends  
put our best foot 
forward at a critical 
time.  Next issue of 
Bosque Watch, we’ll 
spotlight former 
refuge manager Phil 
Norton, who has 
donated many of 
his beautiful hand-
turned bowls to our 
Nature Store for 
sale.  As we’ve sold 
them over the past 
two years, they’ve 
brought in more 
than $2500. 

How do these artists’ donations make a difference? 
Here are just a few examples: 

- Each $1500 allows us to hire a summer intern, giving 
short-handed refuge staff much-needed help and giving a 
college student excellent experience for his or her future job 
prospects.

- Funding helps us provide more videos and events (virtual 
or live) to educate the public and encourage conservation 
and informed advocacy.

- Funding supports our purchase of bird food for the Desert 
Arboretum (about $200 per month) and potentially a trail 
camera or web camera to livestream garden happenings 
with you on an ongoing basis ($1500 + monthly internet 
fees).

- Added to other donations and grants, these funds from 
individual artists can ultimately help to save our world-
renowned desert oasis from unprecedented drought.  In 
this time, Bosque del Apache needs everyone’s help so that 
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we can repair failing seventy-year-old wells that are critical 
to growing crops and supporting wetlands.  Two collapsed 
wells have been replaced; several other wells are in varying 
stages of disrepair.  If repaired before they collapse, wells 
cost from $42,500 - $77,000 each.  Replacing a collapsed 
well is a minimum of $150,000.  Time is of the essence!
Thanks to our artist friends for giving back to the refuge 

they love and for making a difference with their talents. If 
you are an artist of any kind who would also like to give 
back to the refuge via the Friends, contact Deb Caldwell at 
execdirector@friendsofbosquedelapache.org or 575-202-
5970.

- Deb Caldwell, Friends of Bosque del Apache Executive Director 

 

Those who have joined us : 

• David Snyder (Maintenance crew) 
 converted to employee January 2021 
•Mark Rodgers  (Maintenance crew) 
 coming February 1 

- Deb Caldwell, Friends of Bosque del Apache   
  Executive Director 

Those who left Bosque del Apache: 

• Richard Kimball (Maintenance crew) 
 left in February 2020 
• Patrick Davenport (Maintenance manager) 
 left in April 2020 
• Christina Carnagey (Admin officer) 
 retired November 2020 
• Dennis Vicente (Maintenance crew) 
 retired January 2021 
• Chris Leeser (Visitor Services Chief) 
 left January 2021 for a US Forest Service 
 position as Public Affairs Officer at the 
 Allegheny National Forest in Pennsylvania  

Comings anD goings at Bosque Del apaChe 
In our next issues of Bosque Watch, we will feature the many wonderful refuge staff who have 

come or gone in the past year.  For now, we share with you this overview.  

mailto:execdirector@friendsofbosquedelapache.org 
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Dr. Steven Siegel - A Pediatrician with a Bent for 
Birdwatching and Videography    
 

In this issue of Bosque Watch, as part of our Artists 
Giving Back series, we feature Dr. Steven Siegel. Steve has 
helped the Friends with many projects since Covid-19 
necessitated our “going virtual.” Learning how to stay 
connected to our membership and the thousands of 
others who regularly visit us on Facebook and the Friends 
website has been a real challenge. Steve’s videography and 
storytelling talents couldn’t have come at a better time. 
First working with Wezil Walraven of High Lonesome Bird 
Tours, Steve videotaped and helped produce our three-
part series “Spring Guided Migratory Bird Watching” in 
April and May. In the summer, he worked with volunteer 
Tom Hyden to create the video “Pollinators at Bosque del 
Apache,” which was then also translated into Spanish and 
narrated by Cecilia Chavez Beltran. Steve independently 
filmed and narrated “Identifying White Wading Birds” 
and “Hummingbirds at Bosque del Apache,” and then he 
allowed Friends to share 
them on our website in 
late summer and early fall. 
Working to fill the void 
of a cancelled November 
Festival of the Cranes, Steve 
created several videos for 
our first-ever virtual Crane 
Fiesta. These included 
videos about raptors, 
featuring Matt Mitchell and 
his birds; an interview with 
award winning pastel artist 
Tobi Clement, another 
one of our Artists Giving 
Back contributors; and a 
film about how water is 
managed on the refuge, 
“Field of Dreams on the 
Great River.”

Pediatrician
Steve has an interesting background for a videographer: 
he is a pediatrician. He was born and grew up in St. Louis, 
Missouri. After receiving his undergraduate degree at 
Michigan State University, his love for marine biology 
drew him to the University of Miami, where he studied 
biochemistry.  Steve started medical school in Miami 
before moving to Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
Maryland, to finish his medical studies. He also did genetics 
research for the National Institutes of Health.  He moved 
back to Miami to practice pediatrics starting in the early 
1980s.  

Videographer
You may be asking yourself, “How does a pediatrician 
end up as a videographer?” It turns out that Steve has 
been an avid birdwatcher since he was nine years old, 
and a still photographer since the ‘70s. His passion for 
videography began in the 1990s when he realized his vision 
of photography was more about capturing birds moving in 
their natural environment than about a still photograph. 
None of us come to photography without skills developed 
elsewhere. Steve shared that he has found many skills that 
transfer from his medical career to the craft of a birding 
videographer. Two skills in particular are paying attention 
to detail and being a good listener.  As a doctor, he listens 
closely to people to diagnose their problems while looking 
for a whole-person healing approach. Likewise, he loves 
listening to bird songs and watching bird behavior and 
discovering their “stories” in their natural environment.
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Storyteller
Both photography and videography have long been Steve’s 
avocations.  While taking many photos, he found that 
what he loved most was catching the action, for example, 
“capturing a shot of a nighthawk in the bottom of its dive.” 
This could  be accomplished only with video.  In the early 
days, he attached a VCR player to his camera with a cable.  
Only with video could he fully enjoy birds because so much 
that is fascinating about them has to do with their behavior, 
not just how they look.  Steve shared a story about how he 
discovered through reviewing video of a bar-tailed godwit 
that it could bend the tip of its upper mandible upward.  
Watching this video caused him to slow down and be 
even more fascinated and appreciative of the birds he was 
videotaping.  Videos helped him, “capture the story, not 
just a picture.”  While videotaping, Steve is often aware that 
he might be documenting birds that could go from being 
endangered to extinct in his lifetime.  This is the bittersweet 
side to telling their stories.

New Mexican
So, what brought Steve to New Mexico?  Steve’s wife Wendy 
has always been strongly supportive of his avocation (and 
also has an uncanny ability to help Steve spot animals he 
might not otherwise see).  Wendy has an aunt from New 
York who vacationed in New Mexico and decided to move 
here in 2014.  Steve said that he read about Bosque del 
Apache and always wanted to come here after viewing 
photos by freelance nature photographer Arthur Morris.  
He finally came here in 2014 to visit Wendy’s aunt and was 
awestruck by a flyout he witnessed at the refuge. Steve and 
Wendy moved to the Albuquerque area in 2018, and Steve 
has made regular trips to the refuge ever since.  

Narrator
Many people who have watched Steve’s videos have 
commented on the quality of his narration.  How did 
he built that skill?  He said that he listens to David 
Attenborough often and strives to emulate his methods: 
short sentences, slow and distinct speech, a tone of voice 
that conveys excitement and genuine interest in what he’s 
talking about and observing, and telling a compelling story.  
Steve says that he loves telling “the story beneath the story.”  
Good video can tell much of the story, but you must also be 
a good storyteller – meet expectations and then throw in a 
surprise to captivate your audience.  

Teacher
What advice does Steve have for those wanting to 
photograph or video at Bosque del Apache?  First, get there 
early in the morning when there is more wildlife activity.  
Also, the early morning light is better and you can get 
color that isn’t possible at other times of the day.  Second, 
be patient – there is a lot of “standing around waiting for 
things to happen.”   Third, even in the quiet, a lot is going 
on: pay attention to the mundane.  Sometimes, you will take 
a photograph or video clip and you may not even know 
what you actually saw/captured until you get home and 
review your shots or video! 

Steve also advises that learning to read bird behavior is 
fascinating and very rewarding.  If you learn to read bird 
behavior, you will realize that birds always “tell” you what 
they are about to do.  For example, sandhill cranes face the 
same direction and lean forward when they are about to 
take off.  Snow geese change their “voices” and there will be 
a bit of a lull before the raucous noise that precedes their 
liftoff.  Eagles on a snag over the wetland will change body 
position, lean forward horizontally, and then defecate to 
lighten themselves just before taking off! 

Encourager
Steve encourages all of us to stretch our abilities to pay 
attention and be creative.  He encourages using the video 
function on our cameras to learn about bird behavior 
and to have fun editing.  He claims that editing is half the 
fun and allows for more creativity. To view Steve’s videos, 
you can go to www.friendsofbosquedelapache.org/videos.  
Steve’s and Wendy’s love of birds has also resulted in their 
collaborating on children’s books - “Tree Swallow’s Missing 
Door” and “ABCs with Birds”.  Oh, and in his spare time, 
Steve still practices pediatrics two days a week!  

You may view more of Steve’s work on his website at 
www.ravenonthemountain.com

- Deb Caldwell, Friends of Bosque del Apache Executive Director

http://www.friendsofbosquedelapache.org/videos
http://www.ravenonthemountain.com
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It’s quite possible that I’m one of the very few (and perhaps, 
only) photographers who drove away from her first visit to 
Bosque del Apache without a single bird image. Confessing 
this out loud makes me laugh now, but two years ago while 
on a carefully planned trip to the refuge between Christmas 
and New Year’s, the depth of my disappointment increased 
inch for inch with the snow piling around my Honda CRV 
in my Airbnb driveway.

It not as though the Christmas Blizzard of 2018 came as 
a complete surprise. For two solid days, I’d been in close 
contact with my adventurous and fantastic design client 
(and her partner, who’d masterminded our Winter Birding 
Safari) to discuss the impending government shutdown.

“Will the refuge even be open?” I texted. “The shutdown 
may include the refuge.”

“We have no idea,” Cindy texted back. “We’re in a remote 
campground in Arizona. Call the Bosque headquarters and 
see what you can find out.”

The recorded message assured me that, “YES! The refuge is 
open,” though sadly, there was no guarantee of toilet paper. 
“Proceed at your own risk,” the recorded voice said. I wasn’t 
quite sure which was riskier–a hostile absence of Cottonelle, 
or an uncertain landscape filled with bobcats and mountain 
lions . . . ?

Meanwhile, a blizzard report suddenly pushed onto the 
screen of my iPhone.

“Awesome!” I thought, “Cranes and snow geese in the snow. 
This will be PERFECT!”

But the more I assessed the blizzard situation, the 
more the frosty bullseye over San Antonio, New 
Mexico, became clearer.

“So,” I texted, “the refuge is definitely OPEN *sans 
toilet paper*, but there’s a BLIZZARD heading this 
way.”

I hesitated, wondering if the adventurous and fantastic 
client and her wildlife photographer partner would 
turn tail and head back to San Diego with Woodstock, 
their whimsical vintage travel trailer, zipping behind 
them. After all, no toilet paper. 

There was no answer. Surely, they were out taking 
photographs of lizards somewhere.

A half hour passed, so I texted again: “I’ve decided to drive 
down to Socorro a day early. If you want to get here without 
spinning out on the highway, I really think you should leave 
tomorrow.”

“Good idea! Can’t wait! We’ll meet you at the Owl Bar for 
dinner at 5:30.”

And just LIKE THAT! Our Birdless SafariBirdless Safari  was officially 
underway!

The next morning, I found myself on Vannetta’s Airbnb 
doorstep. She quickly showed me the ropes of her two-
story home sitting on a hilltop with expansive views of Rio 
Grande Valley. “I think I’ll jump in the car now and drive up 
to Denver before the blizzard hits. Is that okay with you?”
I nodded eagerly.

“You can have the run of the house. Socorro doesn’t get a 
lot of snow, so you’ll be fine,” she assured me. “What I’m 
worried about are the roads in Colorado. I want to see my 
grandkid! If your friends are too cold at the RV park, they’re 
welcome to stay.”

Before I knew it, I had the whole place to myself while 
eagerly awaiting my rendezvous with Cindy and Danae.
At 5:30 p.m. sharp, I saddled up to the Owl Bar, ordered 
a Tecate, and began my mental preparation for a “world 
famous” green chile cheeseburger. In between studying the 
menu, I texted Cindy, describing the whimsically weird 
collection of owl paraphernalia filling the walls, including 
at the entrance a taxidermied owl I’d taken the liberty of 
naming Owley. 

‘twas the night Before i fell for the Bosque 



Just as I was starting to get concerned about the lack of 
reply, my beer arrived, and along with it a boisterous and 
sizeable woman (perhaps a biker?) who sat down beside 
me. Eyeing my backpack, she blurted, “Hey, are you a 
PHOTOGRAPHER?”

I side-eyed her for a few moments, then tapping my tripod 
said, “Yes, how could you tell?”

“You know what I think?” she laughed, not missing a beat. 
“All these photographers come down here to take pictures 
of cranes! It’s all about the cranes and snow geese!” Her 
arms made big swooping gestures. “But they miss so many 
amazing things.”

“Like what?” My curiosity had been piqued. 

“Like the DEER!” she exclaimed, then pointed her chin 
to the waitress. (Chin-pointing is a secret sign language 
in New Mexico, conveying a knowing yes, navigational 
direction, or in this instance, communicating to the 
waitress, “Order me a beer.”)

“So,” I squinted, “why are all of us photographers so slow on 
the uptake about DEER?”

“It’s not just the DEER,” she was so passionate. “It’s the 
QUAIL too. People come here from all around the country 
- the world, even - and you know what? I get to the Bosque 
most every weekend, and I see it all the time: photographers 
completely miss what’s right behind them.” She chuckled, 
“And sometimes, it’s right in front of them!”

At this point, I’d totally forgotten my adventurous and 
fantastic client and her wildlife photographer partner who, 
unbeknownst to me still hadn’t seen a single one of my 
texts because the cell towers had gone down throughout 
the entire Socorro region. But it gets better – for about 
an hour, they’d been driving around in the dark without 
Google Maps to guide them to the RV park where they had 
reservations. And finally, once they found the RV park, they 
discovered it was shut down for the entire winter!

“The QUAIL are so COOL!” my fellow beer-swiggler almost 
hollered. But I could barely hear her due to the mesmerizing 
50’s Christmas music lilting through the twinkle-lit bar. 
Was it Rosemary Clooney singing corny holiday carols? Yes, 
I’m pretty sure it was, while hundreds of plastic and paper-
pinned owls flapped their wings – or was it the harried 
waitresses who were fluttering?

Suddenly, I was pulled back into 2018, leaned over and 
whispered, “Believe it or not, I’ve never actually spotted a 
quail.”

“If you’re curious about more than just the cranes, I promise 
you,” she assured me, “you’ll see some amazing DEER, and 
probably some quail.”

And just like THAT! The stool next to me was empty. My 
prophetic neighbor’s order had suddenly rung up. And if 
memory serves me right, she laid a finger aside of her nose, 
and said, “When you’re able to see, the DEER will find you!” 
And poof! She was gone.

Gentle Reader, please note that if you’re in the midst of the 
Owl Bar on the eve of a major Holiday Blizzard, there’s no 
telling what magical and inspirational weirdness you might 
bear witness.

In the interest of word count, I’ll speed this up. Around 
8:00 p.m., with cell towers restored and a serious holiday 
overdose of Bing Crosby, I got a call from Cindy who said 
they were exhausted from driving around in circles, but 
if I was up for driving up to Socorro, they had a bottle of 
wine they would share with me along with a tiny tour of 
Woodstock. With a wad of fries in my pocket, I took them 
up on their offer. It wasn’t until 10:30 p.m. that I found my 
way back to the hilltop, leaving them to a long winter’s nap 
in the RV park.

The following morning revealed a wintery wonderland with 
well over a foot of windswept snow as far as the eye could 
see. And luckily, my friends were able to ascend my hilltop, 
rumbling past my half-buried CRV to retrieve me. It was 
a very slow drive twelve miles south to the refuge, but my 
story about the mysterious Owl Bar prophet heightened our 
anticipation of seeing thousands of cranes dancing across a 
snowy landscape. We all agreed to keep an eye out for the 
deer and quail sneaking around behind our backs, lest we 
become yet another mindless photographer.

But when we rolled up to the refuge gate, it was chained and 
locked! Snowdrifts and ice were to blame, not the shutdown. 
Ugh!

Given how far we’d come, we decided to double back to the 
pond a few miles north, where many  cranes roost at night. 
But within fifteen minutes of walking in fifteen degree 
windchill, an ice patch took Danae down – so hard, in fact, 
that I’m pretty sure her teeth shook. It was there, alongside 
the frozen pond, we declared Shenanigans on the Bosque, 
shaking our fists at the flock of snow geese flying so far 
in the distance they resembled an airborne swirl of black 
pepper corns. Sadly, there wasn’t a creature stirring, not 
even a crane, a goose, or a mouse!
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I realize this might seem like a strange way of answering 
Deb Caldwell’s question: Why do you love the Bosque del Why do you love the Bosque del 
Apache so much?Apache so much? By every measure, the trip up to this point 
was an unexpected, if not delightful failure. But still, one 
would expect a wonderstruck narrative with cranes cast 
as heroes flying across a restorative landscape – a story to 
inspire a sense of awe and wonder to help comfort us during 
a graver kind of holiday shutdown this year. 

But truly, it was on our defeated drive back from our 
Birdless Safari that I fell headlong into what can only be 
described as love affair with the Bosque del Apache. As 
the wind died down, fluffy snowflakes slowly danced their 
way to the ground. And as if on cue, a pair of deer emerged 
from behind a juniper tree just a stone’s throws up the road. 
All three of us quietly gasped in unison as Cindy brought 
the truck to a slow stop. For just a few fleeting minutes, 
we basked in gentle gaze of the majestic couple foretold by 
the Owl Bar Prophetess. Looking back, I can see that once 
everything we’d yearned for was taken away, wonder was 
able to find us. 
 
My first and only photograph from the trip continues 
to be my most cherished. The Faces of Deer serves as a 
compassionate reminder me that in the midst of loss and 
deep disappointment some of the greatest gifts can be 
found, if only we’re willing to keep our eyes open.

In her poem by the same name Mary Oliver writes, “Unless 
you believe that heaven is very near, how will you find it?”
There are lessons we can only learn while walking through 
darkness. And this holiday season and new year, my most 

heartfelt wish is that we learn to have faith in ourselves 
and in each other, to persevere with our intention to stay 
safe and, like our spinning earth, keep going. Eventually, 
starlight will give way to the sunrise… will you be ready to 
see it? I sure hope so. 

Susan J Preston, Friends member, designer, and owner of Clearly 
Presentable

Susan J. Preston is a professional designer and lifelong photographer 
whose wildlife images can be found in the Hope Has Feathers 
Gallery at shop.susanpreston.studio As a member of Friends of 
Bosque del Apache, she will donate 30% of  purchased from her 
online gallery when you use this code: DONATE30.  Doing so will 
contribute to the critical work the Friends is doing to protect the 
many species who call the refuge home, including the DEER!

The Faces of Deer
by Mary Oliver

When for too long I don’t go deep enough
into the woods to see them, they begin to
enter my dreams. Yes, there they are, in the
pinewoods of my inner life. I want to live a life
full of modesty and praise. Each hoof of each
animal makes the sign of a heart as it touches
then lifts away from the ground. Unless you
believe that heaven is very near, how will you
find it? Their eyes are pools in which one
would be content, on any summer afternoon,
to swim away through the door of the world.
Then, love and its blessing. Then: heaven.
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Valentine’s Day is fast approaching. Have you picked up 
anything special yet for the sweetheart(s) in your life?  Look 
no further than Bosque del Apache Nature Store, where we 
carry something for everyone!  From stationery featuring 
breathtaking photos taken right here on the refuge to 
cards with fun and whimsical artwork, we have a variety of 
stunning notecards to choose from.  We also carry beautiful, 
one-of-a-kind jewelry, handmade by Native American 
and local artists.  And let’s not forget about the kiddos in 
your life!  You’re sure to find something unique among our 
children’s books, toys, and apparel.  Shop our online store, 
which is updated weekly with new products, or plan to stop 
by the Nature Store during your next visit to the refuge (our 
store is currently open Wednesdays-Sundays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
although the Visitor Center remains closed).  Thank you for 
being our Valentine!    

Stationery
tiny.cc/BdAstationery

Fetishes
tiny.cc/bdafetishes

Jewelry
tiny.cc/bdajewelry

Kids
tiny.cc/bdakidsmerch

- Danielle Gallegos, Bosque 
Nature Store Manager

https://friendsofbosquedelapache.org/shop/product-category/stationary/
http://tiny.cc/bdafetishes
http://tiny.cc/bdajewelry 
http://tiny.cc/bdakidsmerch


A beautiful and fragile wetland in the New Mexico high 
desert, Bosque del Apache is a rare section of the Rio 
Grande that now requires intense management to perform 
as it once did naturally, before man altered the river.  This 
extraordinary sanctuary contains thirty-thousand acres 
of wilderness, providing year-round habitat for diverse 
flora and fauna and solitude, adventure, and a refuge for 
those who seek it.  It represents the foresight, stewardship, 
and dedication of several generations of hardworking 
conservationists, and we hope that it will persist as a 
legacy for many generations to come.  But this refuge 
needs protecting as it faces multiple challenges, including 
a shrinking water supply and inconsistent federal funding.  
By including Friends of Bosque del Apache in your will or 
trust, or by designating it as a beneficiary in your retirement 
account or insurance policy, you can pass on your love for 

this riparian gem in the Chihuahuan Desert, helping us to 
preserve it for the next generation.  You’ll be supporting 
critical projects, such as Safeguarding Sandhill Crane 
Habitat, that will improve water infrastructure and wildlife 
food sources for sandhill cranes and other wildlife too.

Whatever your current stage in life, planned giving 
can work in your favor, benefitting you now while 
simultaneously helping to protect Bosque del Apache for 
future generations.  A carefully prepared will or estate plan 
is the best way to ensure that your loved ones are provided 
for after your death and that your preferred charities are 
also supported as you intend.  And supporting the Friends 
through your estate planning is easier than you might think.  
Read on to learn about ways to give.
 

planneD giVing – a great way to leaVe a legaCy that 
will impaCt the future of Bosque Del apaChe 

The greatest threat to our planet is the belief that someone else will save it.
—Robert Swan

Wetlands at the Bosque del Apache Boardwalk.  Photo by John Courtney. 
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Charitable Bequests
Charitable bequests are one of the easiest ways you can leave 
a lasting impact on the refuge.  Bequests can take a variety 
of forms, and the following are a few examples:

· Specific Bequest — The most popular type of charitable 
bequest, a specific bequest designates that Friends receives a 
specific dollar amount or percentage of your estate.

· Residuary Bequest — A residuary bequest designates that 
Friends receives all or a stated portion of your estate after 
all other bequests, debts, taxes, and expenses have been 
distributed.

· Contingent Bequest — A contingent bequest can ensure 
that if circumstances make it impossible to carry out your 
primary provisions (as when your spouse or other heirs do 
not survive you), your assets will then pass to Friends rather 
than to unintended beneficiaries. 

To make a bequest to Friends of Bosque del Apache in your 
will, simply include the following language: “I bequeath 
_______ (dollar amount or % of estate) to Friends of 
Bosque del Apache, a nonprofit organization existing under 
the laws of New Mexico and with a principal business 
address of 1001 Hwy 1, San Antonio, NM 87832; and a 
federal tax identification number of 85-0415878.”
 

Beneficiary Designation
You might also consider naming Friends of Bosque del 
Apache as a beneficiary of your IRA, pension, life insurance 

plan, or other donor-advised 
fund.  By naming Friends 
of Bosque del Apache as a 
beneficiary, you may avoid 
some taxes, allowing you 
to leave your family other 
assets that may incur less tax 
liability. 

IRA Distributions: A great 
way to give during  during your 
lifetime!

If you are looking for a good 
way to avoid paying taxes on 
your IRA required minimum 
distributions (RMD), you 
might consider making 
a charitable donation to 
Friends of Bosque del Apache 
now.  You won’t have to 
itemize your taxes to get this 

benefit because the donation is deducted from your income.  
You need to:

· Be 70 1/2 years or older
· Have the gift sent directly from your IRA trustee to  
  Friends of Bosque del Apache 
· Ask your broker to send all or some of your RMD to 
  Friends at: Friends of Bosque del Apache NWR, PO Box 
  340, San Antonio, NM  87832.  You’ll also need to know  
  our Federal EIN #85-0415878
· Remember to call or write to us, letting us know that a gift 
  is coming from you.

If the enchanting sights, sounds, and magic of Bosque del 
Apache have gotten into your soul and you would like to 
commit to its future conservation by making a life-income 
gift or designating Friends in your will, please reach out to 
us (ExecDirector@FriendsofBosquedelApache.org; 575-
838-2120) for more information.  We’d love to talk with 
you!  We’d also love to know if you have already arranged 
to remember Friends of Bosque del Apache in your estate 
plans so that we can thank you, ensure fulfillment of your 
wishes at the time the gift is realized, and extend a Friends 
membership that will never expire.

Friends of Bosque del Apache NWR is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization and all donations are tax deductible.  

- Trisha Sanchez, Friends Membership Care Manager
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    YOUR STORY MATTERS!
For more information on sharing your story 
about Bosque del Apache with decision 
makers, please contact the Friends at 
Execdirector@friendsofbosquedelapache.org

Amy Lueders
US Fish & Wildlife Regional Director
500 Gold Avenue SW
Albuquerque, NM 87102  
505/346-2545

FolloW Us on 
Facebook & instagram!

Deb Haaland, nominee
Secretary of the Interior 
18th & C Streets NW, Rm. 6151
Washington D.C. 20240    
202/208-7351

Hon. Martin Heinrich 
US Senate, Washington D.C. 20510
202/224-5521 
website: heinrich.senate.gov  
Hon. Ben Ray Lujan
US Senate, Washington D.C. 20510  
202/224-6621  
website: lujan.senate.gov

Hon. Deb Haaland  
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515     

Hon. Teresa Leger Fernandez 
House of Representatives 
Washington D.C. 20515    
202/225-6190  
website: teresaforall.com

Hon. Yvette Herrell  
House of Representatives
Washington D.C. 20515 
website: herrell.house.gov   

NEW MEXICO REPRESENTATIVES

NEW MEXICO SENATORS

The White House, Washington D.C.
202/456-1111  President@WhiteHouse.gov

PRESIDENT JOSEPH R. BIDEN

e-mail: Execdirector@friendsofbosquedelapache.org
www.friendsofbosquedelapache.org 

https://www.facebook.com/
friendsofthebosque/

@friendsofbosquedelapache Scan to join the Friends!

http://www.friendsofbosquedelapache.org 
https://www.facebook.com/friendsofthebosque/
https://www.facebook.com/friendsofthebosque/
mailto:https://www.instagram.com/friendsofbosquedelapache/%3Fhl%3Den?subject=

